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Excess of cancer in Swedish chimney sweeps
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ABSTRACT The incidence ofcancer was investigated among 5266 Swedish chimney sweeps employed
for any period between 1918 and 1980. An analysis of the mortality has been reported earlier and
showed an increased number of deaths from coronary heart disease, respiratory diseases, and lung,
oesophageal, and liver cancer. Excess risks for cancer of the lung and oesophagus were confirmed in
this analysis. Among the lung cancers, both squamous cell carcinoma and oatcell/undifferentiated
carcinoma were in excess. In addition, a more than doubled risk for bladder cancer (23 observed v 9 8
expected cases) and an increase ofmalignancies ofthe haematopoietic system was found. There were,
however, no cases ofscrotal cancer, the classic occupational hazard among chimney sweeps. Chimney
sweeps are exposed to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons generated by the combustion of organic
material (coal, wood, coke, and oil). They are also exposed to cancerogenic metals (arsenic, nickel,
and chromium). These results support the need for improved working conditions.

The working environment of chimney sweeps is con-
taminated with soot and smoke, generated by the
buming of wood, coal, coke, or oil. The soot and
smoke contain several carcinogenic compounds, such
as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), arsenic,
chromium, and nickel. Furthermore, exposure to
asbestos, sulphur dioxide, and organic solvents may
occur.

It has been known since the eighteenth century that
chimney sweeps may contract cancer of the scrotum2
and this was the first identified occupational cancer.
An investigation of the cause specific mortality among
Swedish chimney sweeps with a long history of
employment showed an excess of cancers of the lung,
oesophagus, and liver, and of leukaemia.3 Some of
these excesses were supported in a study of Danish
chimney sweeps which also showed an increased risk
of ischaemic heart disease.45 An investigation of
Yugoslavian chimney sweeps showed a high mortality
from cancer of the lung and larynx.6 An extension of
the Swedish study confirmed the earlier findings
of increased cancer mortality and ischaemic heart
disease.'

In the present study the incidence of cancer among
Swedish chimney sweeps was investigated, focusing
the interest primarily on less fatal forms ofcancer that
might not have been covered by the mortality analysis
and on histological tumour types and on confirmation
of the mortality results.
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Material and methods

The study included all male, trade union organised
chimney sweeps in Sweden, employed any time be-
tween 1918 (when the union was established) and
1980. The records of the union were used as source
material.
A total of 5542 chimney sweeps were identified from

the register. About 95% of Swedish chimney sweeps
are union organised and thus the cohort comprises
nearly all Swedish chimney sweeps. Follow up was
obtained by matching with a computerised register of
the living population at the National Insurance Auth-
ority. Those not found in this register were traced
through death and burial books of the clerical
parishes.
Up to 1958 when the study period started 198

individuals had died. By 1981 another 605 cohort
members had died, 39 had emigrated, seven were
officially registered as missing, and 32 were lost to
follow up. Vital outcome was traced for 98 6% of the
individuals in the cohort. Those who had emigrated,
were missing, or not traced were excluded from the
study. Table 1 shows the distribution of person-years
for the remaining 5266 cohort members.

Cases of cancer were identified from the Swedish
National Cancer Registry. Information on cancer sites
and results of histological or cytological analyses were
obtained from the register. All tumours registered
from 1958 (when the register started) to 1981 were
included in the study.
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Table 1 Person-years by exposure time (years) and latency
(years)

Exposure time

Latency 0-9 10-19 20-29 > 30 Total

0-9 28 164 - - - 28 164
10-19 12 045 13 812 - - 25 857
20-29 6289 6004 5114 - 17407
>30 2 434 5 388 3 721 4 958 16 501
Total 48932 25 204 8 834 4958 87929

Expected numbers of cancers were computed from
national cancer rates8 according to the person-years
method. The distribution of person-years over calen-
dar year and five year age class was computed. The
number of person-years in each cell was multiplied
with the cancer rate in the corresponding cell of the
national statistics, and the number ofexpected cases so
obtained were added. The summary risk measure
obtained is the standardised morbidity ratio.
A 95% confidence interval for the SMR was

calculated with an exact method, based on the Poisson
distribution.9 Test for trend in the SMR was
performed according to a method described by
Breslow et al."0
Background rates for histological types of lung

tumours were obtained from the cancer registry and
the classification of tumour types used in the register
was retained in this study. Thus adenocarcinomas and
squamous cell carcinomas have separate codes,
whereas small cell carcinomas (oat cell cancers) are
grouped together with undifferentiated carcinomas.
The exposure to different compounds in the soot

and smoke varies between different types of work,
depending on the type of fuel used and if the chimneys
are entered by the sweep during the operation.' A
quantitative characterisation of the exposure was not
possible on an individual level, and the number of
years employed was used as a surrogate of the dose in
the exposure-response analysis. Some chimney sweeps
become a master, leave the union, and start their own
enterprise. Although the masters may take part in the
work in small districts most of their work is adminis-
trative, and work as a master was not considered when
exposure response relations were analysed. The dura-
tion of employment as chimney sweep and chimney
sweep master is presented in table 2.

Table 2 Duration ofemployment as chimney sweep and
master

Duration ofemployment (years)

Type ofwork Mean SD Median

Chimney sweep 12-0 12 2 9-0
Chimney sweep and master 14-1 14 2 9 0

Gustavsson, Gustavsson, Hogstedt
Table 3 Incidence ofcancer among Swedish chimney sweeps
1958-81. (International Classification ofDisease, 7th ed)

95%
Confidence

Cancer site Observed Expected SMR Interval

Alltumours(140- 214 161-83 132 (115-151)
209):
Mouth etc (144) 1 0-63 159 (2-883)
Oesophagus (150) 7 1-92 365 (146-751)
Stomach (151) 18 12-98 139 (82-219)
Colon (153) 14 11-22 125 (68-209)
Rectum (154) 5 7-63 66 (21-153)
Liver (155) 5 3 65 137 (44-320)
Pancreas (157) 7 5-68 123 (49-254)
Larynx (161) 3 1-97 152 (31-45)
Lung and pleura 34* 16-39 207 (144-290)

(162):
Adenocarcinoma 2 1-98 101 (11-365)
Squamous cell 12 6-33 190 (98-331)
carcinoma

Undiff/small cell 18 7-13 252 (150-399)
carcinoma

Prostate (177) 24 23-66 101 (65-151)
Kidney (180) 5 7-47 67 (22-156)
Bladder (181) 23 9-75 236 (149-354)
Malignant 6 5 31 113 (41-246)
melanoma (190)

Other skin tumours It 4 21 24 (0-132)
(191)

Nervous system 5 7-94 63 (20-147)
(193)

Connective tissue 2 1-69 118 (13-427)
(197)

Haematopoietic 25 16-65 150 (97-222)
system (200-209):
Multiple 6 2-29 262 (96-570)
myeloma (203)

Leukaemia (204- 10 5-83 172 (82-315)
207)

*Including two cases of pleural mesothelioma.
tNo cases of scrotal cancer were found.

Results

There was a significant excess of cancers of the lung,
oesophagus, and bladder and the total incidence of
cancer was also significantly raised (table 3). There was
a nearly significant increase of haematopoietic malig-
nancies, relating both to leukaemia and multiple
myeloma. The excess of lung cancers was caused by an
excess ofsquamous cell and undifferentiated/small cell
carcinomas. Two cases were registered as pleural
mesotheliomas.

There were 23 cases of bladder cancer compared
with 9-75 expected. Of these, 19 were histologically
verified as urothelial cancer, two were cancer in situ,
one was a leiomyosarcoma, and in one case informa-
tion on histological type was missing.

Table 4 gives the incidence ofcancer during different
periods of follow up. The observed and expected
numbers of total cancers correspond well during the
first three decades of follow up but were increased
during follow up more than 30 years from the
beginning of exposure. The excess risk for cancer of
the oesophagus, stomach, lung, and bladder depended
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Excess ofcancer in Swedish chimney sweeps
Table 4 Observed and expected incidence (Obs/Exp (SMR)) ofselected types oftumour byfollow up period

Period offollow up (years)

Tumour site 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50

All tumours 8/7 40 (108) 11/12-83 (86) 23/21-94 (105) 48/32 04 (149) 45/33-37 (134) 79/54-25 (146)
Oesophagus 0/0 01 (-) 0/0.03 (-) 1/0-17 (588) 1/0 45 (222) 4/0-53 (755) 1/0-73 (137)
Stomach 0/0-12(-) 0/051 (-) 0/1-44 (-) 6/2.49 (241) 5/3-11 (161) 7/5 31 (132)
Lung 0/0-12 (-) 0/0 50 (-) 2/2.0 (100) 9/4 06 (222) 8/4-36 (183) 15/5 35 (280)
Bladder 0/0 19 (-) 0/0 51 (-) 2/1-27 (157) 7/2-25 (311) 4/2-24 (179) 10/3-29 (304)
Haematopoietic system 4/1-99 (201) 4/2 30 (174) 5/2-76 (181) 3/3 12 (96) 4/2-73 (146) 5/3-75 (133)

Table 5 Incidence ofcancer by duration ofemployment calculated with a latency requirement of30 years

Employment time (years)

0-9 10-19 20-29 > 30

Cancer site 0 E SMR 0 E SMR 0 E SMR 0 E SMR

All tumours 16 11-31 141 40 29-76 134 40 29-52 136 77 49 07 155
Oesophagus 1 0 17 588 1 0-43 233 1 0-42 238 3 0-69 435
Stomach 2 0 81 247 5 2-38 210 4 2-67 150 7 5 05 139
Lung 2 1-44 139 6 3 71 162 12 3-49 344 12 5-13 234
Bladder 2 0 81 247 7 2 05 341 5 1 93 259 7 2-99 234

mainly on an excess during follow up for more than 30
years from start of exposure. The number of expected
cases during the first 30 years, however, was small and
an excess risk cannot be excluded for this period. The
pattern is different for cancers of the haematopoietic
system, with an excess appearing during earlier
decades of follow up. The median latency time (time
from start ofexposure to diagnosis) was calculated for
the different tumour types; it was 43 years for oeso-
phageal cancer, 47-5 years for lung cancer, 43-5 years
for bladder cancer, 27 5 years for cancers of the
haematopoietic system, and 42 years for all types of
tumours.

Exposure response relations were investigated using
number of years employed as a surrogate of the
cumulated dose (table 5). A general latency
requirement of 30 years was used. Cancers of the
haematopoietic system seem to have a shorter latency
and were not included in this analysis. The SMR for
lung cancer seems to increase with number of years
employed but the trend was not statistically sig-
nificant. For the other types of cancer the SMR
fluctuated due to small numbers. There was no
exposure response trend for total number of cancers.

Discussion

The main new result of this study is the finding of a
highly increased incidence of bladder cancer among
chimney sweeps. The carcinogenic properties of
several of the PAH compounds that occur in soot and
smoke are well documented, in experimental" and in
epidemiological studies.'2 The epidemiological
evidence for PAH as a bladder carcinogen is

accumulating; risk excesses for this disease have been
found among tobacco smokers,'3 aluminium smelter
workers,'4 and gas production workers.'5 The current
finding of an increased risk of bladder cancer among
chimney sweeps adds further evidence for such an
association.

Benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P) has been extensively
studied experimentally as a model substance for PAHs
in general. B(a)P is readily absorbed through cellular
membranes and is quickly distributed in the body after
intratracheal instillation, inhalation, injection, or
cutaneous application in experimental animals." For
the chimney sweeps, the PAH probably enters the
body through the respiratory system and then enters
the circulatory system either through direct resorption
in the bronchi, or is expectorated, swallowed, and
absorbed through the gastric and intestinal mucosa.
Experimental data indicate that both routes of uptake
may be relevant." The excess of oesophageal cancer
could be explained by a direct action of the PAH on
the oesophageal mucosa during the passage to the
stomach after swallowing. The main route for excre-
tion of B(A)P and its metabolites is in the bile and
faeces while 4-12% is excreted in the urine of
experimental animals.'6
No cases of scrotal cancer were found and the

incidence of skin cancer in general was lower than
expected. This might seem surprising since PAH
induces skin cancer in laboratory animals and this
cancer is the classic occupational cancer hazard of
chimney sweeps. The lack ofexcess risk for skin cancer
might, however, result from the Swedish chimney
sweeps' right to take a bath at the end of the working
day, regulated in the contract of employment, and
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other individual hygienic improvements.

Exposure to asbestos of a rather low and intermit-
tent character occurs for chimney sweeps'7 and the two
cases of mesothelioma might be attributable to this
exposure.
The excesses of leukaemia and haematopoietic

malignancies in general were of borderline statistical
significance. There is no earlier epidemiological
evidence for PAH as a leukaemogen but there is some
experimental evidence; 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anth-
racene and 7,8,1 2-trimethylbenz(a)anthracene induces
leukaemia in rats.'8 The current findings indicate that
PAH might be a risk factor for leukaemia in man but
the association should be confirmed in other studies
before it is accepted. Other substances in the smoke
and soot may also have contributed to the excess.
The subdivision of cases of lung cancer by histo-

logical types showed an excess of both undifferen-
tiated/small cell carcinomas and squamous cell carcin-
omas. The SMR for adenocarcinomas was near 100
but this should not be interpreted as evidence against
an increased risk also for adenocarcinomas because of
the small number of cases and the wide confidence
interval for the SMR. No re-examination of histo-
logical specimens was performed but systematic errors
in this coding must be considered unlikely. Those
random errors that might occur could be expected to
influence only the magnitude of the excess risks found.
The analysis of exposure response relations showed

a weak correlation between duration of employment
and incidence of lung cancer, but for the other tumour
forms no such correlation was found. The reason for
this lack of correlation might be that duration of
exposure is a poor approximation of the actual dose of
carcinogens received by each chimney sweep because
of the variation in working conditions and the
different types of fuels used. In addition, some of
those chimney sweeps who have subsequently become
masters may have had a significant contribution to
their cumulated exposure of carcinogens during this
latter period of work. An additional analysis was
performed (results not shown), including the number
of master-years in the employment time, but no closer
correlation between exposure and response was found
with this method. Unfortunately, no individual data
were available on what type of work had actually been
performed during the master period.
The combination of risk increases for lung, oeso-

phageal, and bladder cancer, and ischaemic heart
disease raises the question as to whether the chimney
sweeps' smoking habits may have contributed to, or
even fully account for, the increased risks. The
smoking habits among Swedish chimney sweeps were
investigated in 197319 and, as was shown in an earlier
report,7 could account for only around a 1% increase
in the rate of lung cancer compared with the national

Gustavsson, Gustavsson, Hogstedt
average.20 Against this background it seems unlikely
that smoking habits have contributed significantly to
the other excesses of cancer found.
The incidence of primary liver cancer was not

increased whereas the analysis of mortality showed a
significant excess ofthis disease.' Ofthe nine cases who
had died from liver cancer (ICD 8 = 155), the following
had different diagnoses in the cancer registry; two
cases were coded as "not indicated as primary" (ICD
7= 156), one as stomach cancer, one as a soft tissue
sarcoma, and one as a tumour of unknown origin.
Coding of underlying causes of death is generally
based on clinical observations and postmortem find-
ings and is not subject to later revision after histo-
logical analyses to the same extent as are the cancer
registry data. In general, the Swedish cancer registry
has a high accuracy with regard to completeness and
correctness of the recorded information, and the
correspondence to the recordings of deaths from
cancer in the register of causes of death is generally
good.2' In this case, however, it seems as if the analysis
of mortality included some cases of other tumour
forms under the heading "primary liver cancer," and
that the apparent excess mortality actually relates to
tumour types other than primary liver cancer.

In general, this investigation of the incidence of
cancer among chimney sweeps supports the earlier
findings of increased cancer mortality in the group.
PAH seem to be the main factor underlying the excess
of cancers of the lung and bladder, and possibly also
the excess of leukaemia. Exposure to other carcin-
ogens in the work environment, such as metals and
asbestos, may have contributed to the excess of lung
cancer.

Since the latency from start of exposure to develop-
ment ofcancer is long, our findings reflect the outcome
of working conditions that were present several
decades ago, and the relevance for the chimney
sweeps' current occupational environment could be
questioned. The working conditions for chimney
sweeps have been only marginally improved during
recent years, however, due to difficulties in finding
appropriate technical solutions for eliminating con-
taminants in the work environment and our findings
support the need for intensified work in this field.

This study was supported by a grant (83-0811) from
the Swedish Work Environment Fund.
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